Dorm Anas Dance Will Glimpse Santa Claims Chairman

Music Will Be Provided By Larry Lane For This Annual Affair

Santa Claus has promised to make an appearance before the student body at 7:30 tomorrow night. His box will be overflowing with gifts for all. It was also announced by Charles H. Walter, chairman of the Christmas Trees committee, that a record-breaking attendance is expected.

The final decision was voted, 19 to 0. New England, Samuels was the scorer of New England. Samuels was enabled him to drop the ball into the South American.

The Tech forwards put fairly

frequency proofs were sent in prior to

tabled.

The principal characters are Karen Andrews, the defendant, Eddie M. Cameron, ’46; District Attorney George E. Price, ’41; Defense Attorney Francis X. King, ’41; Larry Regan; a spectator, Richard H. Paul, a member of Paulson’s Bar; M. Raymond, a fielder of Paulson’s Bar, James W. Mar, ’41; Tui Woodhigula, ’41. All of Course I. and Donald F. Hensel, ’41, Course XVII.

CIVIL LIBERTIES

Harvard Game

(Continued from Page 8)

The constant barrage on the Harvard goal, and Wilson’s under brush, throughout this near-par perfect. Practically every long shot the Terriers tossed past fairly close to the basket was immediately blocked in the air, and Wilson made it easy to dribble the ball into the basket almost without jumping.

Wilson is a Looker.

High scorer of the game was Wilson with 13 points. If he carries in his next appearance throughout the game, it is conceivable that he will be the highest scorer ever to wear a Harvard lavalier. Wilson is a high jumper. He is a member of the Harvard track team.

January by shipments made between home offices and regional centers, college men now know much more personal to dogs, rats, and other non-human animals. The decision of Federal Appeals Court in New York (N. Y. Dist. of the Railway Ex-Press) must make the prediction that a new dog indistinguishable to other dogs-call first of all to the state of Massachusetts to investigations. Small and

and "the public has a right to know whether any other public official has been charged with parole or otherwise.
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Steve Bus Fibber

114 BOYLSTON ST.

THE DUTCH DINING ROOM

For a Sandwich or Dinner

STEIBEN RESTAURANT

A beautiful frame of Domestic salad plates of the rent and magnificent banquet rooms grace the interior of this restaurant. ducks, foodkats, foxes, no guardsmen. The dog is a more, and decidedly different-

Chipped EpilSie Will Initiate Tonight

Three Juniors and two Seniors will be initiated into Chi Epsilon, the Honorary Civil Engineering Fraternity. At a formal banquet and initiation to take place starting at 7:00 at the Boston Museum at 6:00, the initiation will be the main speaker at the banquet. The initiations are to take place immediately following the football game on Saturday afternoon. (Continued from Page 1)